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It was not till after they had slept for several hours that,
awake together in the darkness, Thuella told Wizzie her great
secret.
"And you haven't let a soul know? And you've been arrang-
ing everything? And you've got the money? And you're off
to-morrow?"
And then it was that the voice out of the darkness uttered the
word with which the whole of the space-gulfs round them had
been palpitating for some minutes.
In those deep gulfs Wizzie had felt that fatal word taking
visible, though not yet audible shape; but her heart knew, and
the throbbing in her pulses knew, and the drops of sweat on her
forehead knew, and her occult soul, in its instincts and premo-
nitions, had known the longest of all—what that word was to be.
"It's the way they do things there," Thuella was whispering
now. "They don't write, as we do, and give people time. They
cable—and you've got to cable back. Well? Will you come,
Wizz?"
As must have happened so often in these turning-points in
women's lives no breath from Wizzie's lips actually formed the
syllable "yes." D. would have made her utter this word of fate
and would have told her it was the most important word a
woman could utter. Indeed, he would not have stopped there.
He would have gone on to wonder which of all the affirmative
syllables in the history of humanity—all equally drenched with
the saliva-dew of destiny—had been the first to pass what
Homer calls "the barrier our teeth." "Think, kid," he would
have murmured into Wizzie's annoyed ears: "just think! At
some actual moment in time, in some hollow cave, somewhere
on the earth's surface, the particular sound destined to mean
'yes5 for the whole race who inhabited Maiden Castle must
have been heard for the first time!"
But Thuella, not being a man and not having a mind for
which words, as words, whether affirmative or negative, are the
best indication of the way the wind blows was quite content
with other than spoken signs as to how her friend received her
generous offer.
Be it enough to say that when the two girls fell asleep for the
second time that night it was clearly understood between them
that no weakness at the last moment, no remorseful drawing
back for any conceivable reason, should interfere with their

